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Comic Vine is the largest comic wiki in the world, with hundreds of thousands of pages.  It also 
includes battle and discussion forums, fan fiction and fan art, fan reviews, online role-playing 
games, news, and other features.  



My Geek Cred! 
 
Comic Vine participant 
• Top wiki-writer (usually ranked between #45 and 50 out of 200,000+ members) 
• Nominee for debater Hall of Fame 
• Created 350+ battles, with many tens of thousands of views 
• 35-time featured debater for the Battle of the Week 
 
Part-time worker at Cloud City Comics and Toys 
• Organize their back-issue comics for the last few years 
 
Cosplayer 
• Currently teaching a class on cosplay 



The forums (and performative fandom in general) are a 
form of dialog-based community building, and create a 
mindfulness of communication 
 
Performative fandom is worthy of attention as an 
artform, just like the original artforms that spawned the 
fandom in the first place 
 
Today we will focus on the particular example of online 
comic battle forums, specifically on Comic Vine 



Recent	  ba)les	  on	  the	  Ba)le	  Forum	  









Comic battle debating 
 
Good debaters have in-depth knowledge of the characters 
and the ability to recall the knowledge on demand, but also 
logic, strategy, and good writing skills. 
 
Participants regularly discuss and rate each other’s debating 
styles and rhetoric. Good debaters are also expected to use 
scans appropriately and have good formatting. 
 
Battle debating requires close reading of images and text for 
content and context—art history skills in practice! 
 
CaVs (one-on-one battles) and tournament wins and losses are 
based directly on voters’ perceptions of these attributes in the 
debaters. 
 
Peer review and respect is institutionalized through fan-created 
tools like the Debater Rating Thread and the Hall of Fame. 



Regular questions within battles 
 
• Is a feat within a characters’ normal range of feats? 
• What actually happened on the panel? 
• What were the characters’ intents? 
• Was a feat canon? 
• Was a feat PIS/WIS/CIS? 
• Was a feat affected by the writer or artist’s idiosyncrasies? 
• Is a certain strategy in character? 
• Is an opposing argument relevant to the point? 
• How would the environment affect the fight? 



Excerpts from respect 
threads for 
Black Widow and 
Lady Bullseye 









CaV: Snake Eyes (Lunacyde) vs Winter Soldier (Buildhare) vs Faith (SirFizzWhizz) 
 
CaV: Xena (Gojira2014) vs Red Sonja (wyldsong) 
 
CaV: Darkseid (frozen) vs Thanos (killemall) 
 
CaV: Daredevil (jashro44) vs Ultimate Hawkeye (Cadencev2) 
 
CaV: Spider-Woman (Vance Astro) vs Superior Spider-Man (strider92) 
 
CaV: Shang-Chi (highaccuser) vs Elektra (lvenger) 
 
BotW: Wonder Woman vs Beta Ray Bill 
 
BotW: Batwoman vs Moon Knight 
 
BotW: Batman vs Snake-Eyes 
 
BotW: Ultimate Spider-Man vs Deathstroke 
 
BotW: Namor vs Savage Dragon 
 
BotW: Ultron vs Cyborg Superman 



Creativity and skill in creating a battle 
 
• Balanced 
• Rare characters 
• Matching up people you wouldn’t normally think of, 
perhaps by noting unusual shared characteristics 
• Themes 
 
The most-argued battles are usually those that are very 
close, where power-levels have the least consensus, and 
where there are die-hard fans on both sides. 





Impervious 
Ultimate Captain America and Miles Morales vs Iron Fist and Luke Cage 
 
Life_Without_Progress 
Nightcrawler vs Ninjak 
 
TheOneWhoKnows 
Conan vs Tarzan: Who’s the Pulp Hero Supreme? 
 
WillPayton 
Team Green vs Team Yellow: Hal Jordan, Martian Manhunter, World War Hulk vs 
Sinestro, Firelord, Sentry 
 
JoyGirl 
Last Lesbian Standing: Batwoman vs Renee Montoya vs Scandal Savage vs 
Starling 
 
k4tzm4n & texasdeathmatch
Weekly Segment 9: Texas’ Villains vs K4tz’s Chillains: Lady Deathstrike & Silver 
Samurai vs Lizard & Kraven 



Artistic hallmarks of performative fandom 
 
• Creativity 
• Skill/talent 
• Vision 
• Discernment 
• Understanding of context 
• Awareness of cultural lineage/history 
• Cultural impact 



Scott McCloud, Understanding Comics 



Value of fan art 
 
Creates a democratic culture made by everyday people instead 
of financial or artistic elites 
 
Create a culture based on cultural/personal value, not profit 
 
Creates a creative outlet for everyday people’s lives, where 
they can use their abilities in a refined, satisfying way, and get 
feedback/support from the community 



Joseph Beuys,  
Henry Flynt, 

Rirkrit Tiravanija 



Lee Lozano, Ian Wilson and Robert Barry 



Adrian Piper, Simparch, 
Carol Hummel 



Marcel Duchamp, Alison Knowles 



Final Battle! Spider-Man vs Batman 
 

Battle takes place in a populated downtown Chicago, starting 50’ apart. 
 

Composite comic and movie versions, but no special armor or upgrades. 
 

Win by KO, death, incapacitation, or BFR. 
 

Standard equipment 
 

Round 1: In character, no prep. 
 

Round 2: No morals, 1 day of prep. 
 

Who wins and why? 



                                               Spider-Man                      Batman 
Strength 
Speed 
Skill 
Agility 
Durability 
Healing factor 
Sensory abilities 
Offensive equipment 
Defensive equipment 
Tactics 
Character 
Location 
Starting distance 
Prep 


